A new rechargeable dialysis pore water sampler for monitoring sub-aqueous in-situ sediment caps.
A new rechargeable dialysis pore water sampler is proposed that is adapted to the requirements of monitoring in-situ sediment remediation techniques, in particular in-situ capping. Sampling and recharging of the sampler can be carried out from a boat or a pontoon by means of separate tubing and a peristaltic pump. The possibility of repeated sampling permits a temporal as well as a spatial resolution of pore water geochemistry. This aims to facilitate a monitoring of temporal variations in contaminant profiles within a cap matrix. To meet these particular requirements the basic peeper design is modified. In this manuscript constructive details and materials used are discussed as well as the feasibility and reliability of the sampling and recharging process. The peeper is designed for I m depth profile with spatial resolution of 1/5.5cm and the practical temporal resolution, that chiefly depends on sediment characteristics, is 1/3 weeks. Results from laboratory and field testing show that sample volumes of 20 cm3 can be obtained from a depth of 8 m without mixing of sample and recharge water. The field test results with an exposure time of 8 months indicate that no clogging of neither the membranes nor the sample tubing occurred. The temporal development of the concentration-vs. -depth profiles of sodium, iron, and nickle, chosen as examples from the investigated metals in the pore water, document the stability of the monitoring system. The results thus corroborate that this new type of sampler can be employed as a tool for monitoring contaminants at the sediment-to-water interface and particularly within an in-situ cap.